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Anti-Soviet Plank to Democrats Assailed by Labor
* '■ ' ~ 'T.‘i r 1 1----- . • - ... - . „

Browder Gets Thunderous Ovation; 
Krumbein and Gil Green Report

WashiitigtonProgressives 
Bar|bd from Parley

t Resolutions

y Alan Max
(D«il7 fM«*w tUS

|D I PAL AUDITORIUM.
Jane 34.—Labor 

in attendance here, 
their disagreement 

with William Green's 
Democratic plank for 
Soviet recognition.

1 Kennedy, Lieutenant- 
Pennsylvania and Bec- 

of the United Mine 
America, called Green’s

^_______ _ bunk.” Kennedy is
here as aifelegate-at-large from this 
Mate. jO

He alsrt (Criticized the weakness of 
Green’s Suggestion for a constitu
tional amendment, requiring a two- 
thirds voifcj by the Supreme Court 
in order dj; nullify acts of Congress.

Mine Workers believe 
urt should not be per- 

acts of Congress un- 
mstancejs at afl,’’ Ken-

retary-
Workers
proposal

“The Ui 
that the 
mitted id 
der any 
nedy said.;

Plank to Curb Court Asked 
At Democratic Convention

30-Hour Week Also Urged by A. F. of 
Pickets Assemble at Headquarters

L.—

<a»OTi*l to the Dally Warfctr)
PHILADEIJ’HIA, Pa., June 34.—Delegates returning te the Dem*- 

eratie headguarters today between aeaalons were concerned to find the 
Hotel BeUevue Stratford being piefcetod. RepreoenUUves of the Amer
ican Federation of Teachers and of the American League Against War 
and Fascism carried signs calling upon Senator Joseph T. Robinson, of 
Arkansas, to halt the terror against sharecroppers in his state. Rob
inson is to be elected permanent chairman of the convention at to
night’s session. A------------------ ----------------------------
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Members!^ the Platform Com 
..... *• — — reactions

.tors Hugo
___ _   and Elmer
Thomas of! \ Oklahoma said they 
were opposes to breaking off trade 
relations i||4h the Soviet Union. 
But Senato&pavid I. Walsh of Mas
sachusetts, jdeclared that he “had 
never been ai favor of recognition.”

RepresentjUive Byron Scott, dele
gate from California, though not a 
member of th? Platform Committee, 
said he hofaid that such a plank 
as Green opposed would not be 
adopted.
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PHILADELPHIA, June 34.—De
mands that the curbing of the Su
preme Court's power and the thirty- 
hour work week be New Deal planks 
in the forthcoming election were 
placed today before the platform 
committee of the Democratic na
tional convention by William Green, 
president of the Ameriacn Federa
tion of Labor.

Heywood Broun, president of the 
American Newspaper Guild, ap
peared before the committee to in
sist that the platform framers in
clude the right of workers to or
ganize and bargain collectively.

Green and Broun were among a 
series of witnesses before the com
mittee, headed by Senator Robert 
F. Wagner of New York. Others 
included Helen Doriot, of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism; Edward A. O’Neal of the 
American Farm Bureau; Louis J. 
Taber, head of the National Grange, 
and Representative Caroline O’Day 
of New York.

Asked to Denounce Fascism
Miss Doriot, speaking on behalf 

of her organization, urged the com
mittee to include a strongly-worded 
section denouncing fascism.

Broun also called for a Federal 
requirement that newspaper owners 
publish stock and bond holdings 
outotjle qf ^he newspaper business^

The thlriy-hoar week.

A constitutional amendment re
quiring a two-thirds Vote of the 
Supreme Court to invalidate acts 
of Congress. {.

A pianned. systematic public

Federally supfartoi 
training.
; High wages sad adequate annual 
income for workers.

A declaration of the right of 
labor to organise and bargain col
lectively without intimidation.

Continuation of the social se
curity program sad ratification of 
the Child Labor Amendment. 
O’Neal presented an eleven-point 

program which Incorporated the de
mands for crop.control and managed 
currency.

Little Accomplished 
Little was accomplished during 

the morning session at the conven
tion proper, the stage being set for 
tonight’s speech by Sen. Joseph T. 
Robinson of Arkansas, Ark., per
manent chairman of the convention.

The rules committee today agreed 
to vote at 11:30 A. M. tomorrow 
on the question of abolishing the 
century old two-thirds rule in 
choosing a Presidential nominee- 
It was considered fairly certain 
that the rule would be wiped out, 
although several at the Southern 
delegates planned to make a fight 
to retain the regulation by which 
the South has always taansgert to 
mtain the balance of power in the 
Democratic machine.

'Continytd on Page 1)
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Lemke Aide 
Admits Defeat

Coalition With Smith 
and Townsend 

Groups Sought

(By Unite* Prcsi)
WASHINGTON, June 24.—Rep. 

Usher L. Burdick, national cam
paign manager for Rep. William 
Lemke, Union Party Presidential 
candidate, today admitted defeat in 
the November elections.

Burdick accepted Lemke's invita
tion to manage his -Presidential 
campaign and to become National 
Committee chairman of the Union 
Party with evident pleasure. “I’ve 
always wanted to run a Presidential 
campaign,’’ he said.

The immediate problem of Bur
dick and Lemke is to effect a coali
tion with Father Charles E. Cough
lin’s Union for Social Justice, Dr. 
Francis E. Townsend’s Old-Age Pen
sion group, and the remnants of 
Huey Long’s Share-the-Wealth Or
ganization, beaded by the Rev.
Gerald L. K. Smith.

Coughlin already has pledged 
support of his organization.' Sup
port of the jpther two appeared 
nearer after a conference attended 
by Lemke, Burdick, Townsend and 
Smith. ,

Support Pledged
KANKAKEE. ID.. June 34 (UP).— 

The National Farmers’ Union wlU 
support the Union Party and the 
candldaciM of Rep. William Lemke 
of North Dakota for President and 
Thomas Clark O'Brien of Boston for 
V:rr President, Union officials said 
today.

Lemke will visit national head
quarters here to confer with Farm
ers’ Union officials, state officers 
said.

Radio Plant 
Pickets Mass

300 Strikebreakers Have 
Been Brought from 

New York

CAMDEN. N, J., June 24.—Thou
sands of pickets in solid lines in 
front of all the gates pressed shoul
der to shoulder in their determina
tion to keep the Scabs out of RCA- 
Victor plant here today, caused the 
police to ask the company to close 
all but four entrances.

■ The police, reinforced by 300 
thugs brought from New York and 
other cities by the company, were 
unable to cover the extensive pick
eting and wanted to limit the field 
of*activities.

Local 103, United Electrical and 
Radio Workers of America, 9,000 
strong in this plant, leads the strike. 
When the walk-out started yester
day noon there were nearly 12,000 
workers in the hug* plant, owned 
by Radio Corporation of America, 
David Samoff, president and Gen
eral Hugh Johnson, labor advisor. 
The workers demand 30 per cent 
wage increase, recognition of the 
union and closed shop, 33-hour 
week, vacations with pay.

Days of bargaining, and double
crossing by the fUto, which tried to 
build Its company union and take 
the ground out from under the 
United Electrical and Radio Work
ers. ended yesterday when President 
Samoff slammed the door in the 
face of the union representatives 
and refused to deal further with 
them.

The strikers are using two sound 
trucks through which they not only 
keep the town acquainted with all 
strike news, but also direct the 
picketing.

Roper Acts 
To Enforce 
Blacklisting 
Of Seamen

Copeland Bill Passea— 
He Waits the Signature 

of Roosevelt

WASHINGTON. June 34. - En
forcement of all details of the gov
ernment blacklist against seamen 
considered “troublemakers” or "agi
tators” was started today by a spe
cial meeting of the advisory com
mittee action under authority of 
Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. 
Roper. • - •

The committee was called into 
session to discuss a new aeries of 
departmental regulations calculated 
to put the provisions of the Gope- 
land-Bland "Safety at Sea” act into 
effect. The Copeland ,measure 
passed the House of Representatives 
in the last hours of its sessions, and 
now awaits the almost certain sig
nature of President Roosevelt.

Just what this bill means was 
stated authoritatively by Joseph B. 
Weaver, director of the future Bu
reau of Marine Inspection and 
Navigation provided by the Cope
land Bland Law.

Weaver interpreted the bill in an 
interview in Boston. He said:

. “Most Far Reaching”
“The new legislation to deal with 

the menace of radicalism is the most 
far reaching of its kind ever put 
through and consists principally of 
the adoption of a ‘continuous dis
charge* book, which will be virtual
ly a service record of every seaman 
and is patterned somewhat after a

- “A photograph will be part of the 
bode, which will contain a full ac
count of the man’s work as well as 
notations that mark the owner as a
breeder of dissatisfaction or a trou
ble-maker. •

“Shipmasters win retain these 
books, and they are to be turned 
over to the shipowner when the sea
man Is paid off or discharged with 
necessary notations entered in the 
presence of a United States Ship
ping Commissioner. Duplicates will 
be kept in Washington and, when a 
seaman leaves one vessel, his 
chances of signing on some other 
ship will depend almost entirely on 
this record. Under this system un
desirables will be kept ashore and 
many cases of outbreaks among 
crews of American ships that have 
occurred recently will be avoided 
in the future.” •»

G-Men Chief 
Asks Forming 
Of Vigilantes

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 34.— 
J. Edgar Hoover, the chief of the 
“G-Men” who caught Dillinger but 
who has done nothing about the 
Black Legion killers—wants to or
ganize vigilante committees 
throughout the nation.

In a speech made today before 
the Klwanls international conven
tion, the head of the Department 
of Justice called for the organiza
tion of “Law and Order” commit- 

j tees In every community. Under 
the cloak of a mythical attack on 
"crooked politicians, fat-brained and 
flat-footed policemen and politically 
controlled pardon boards." Hoover 
suggested the formation of vigilante 
groups.

Workers and trade unionists in 
many sections of the country have 
felt the lash of just such “Law and 
Order” bands, which the leading 
"G” man. would form. The recent 
big' rubber strike in Akron was 
threatened with armed violence by 
a “law and order” group in that 
city.

751 Delegates at 
Sessions Plan for 

1936 Elections
MANY NEGROES

Foster Summarizes CP. 
1 Program of Struggle 

Against Reaction

By Joseph North
They lay down the planks today 

over which 130,000,000 will march 
eventually to a “free, p Baneful, 
prosperous and happy America.”

The procession has already start
ed. The 751 registered delegates 
attest to that. *

You can see it right here before 
your eyes. Workingmen from the 
shops snatched an hour off at 
lunch to file by t he rostrum bearing 
bouquets of roses to present the 
Communists. v

“I represent the workers of the 
Pennsylvania railroad. . .”

“I . . . the seamen of the port of 
New York. . . ”

“I . . . the traction employes in 
the Harlem car-barn. .

All bearing bouquets to give the 
Communists.

Ever read anything like that about 
the convention of the Donkey or of 
the Elephant?

Truly, as Earl Browder wrote re
cently: “Communism is the Twen
tieth Century Americanism” The 
vanguard of America is here. Glance 
at the placards they bear. The 
spirit of "Id—drummer boys, flfer 
and standard bearer—march again 
on the banner dominating the hall. 
The faces of Washington, Jefferson, 
John Brown, Lincoln and Frederick 
Douglass look down from the can
vas on the balcony.

A1 Smith may take his walk pre
tending to follow the shades of 
Jefferson and Jackson but his high 
silk hat spoils it Here are the real 
Americans.

Yankee Doodle as well as the In
ternational was the theme song.

Foster Speaks
William Z. Foster, the Indomit

able Warrior, returned from his 
sick leave, to deliver the opening 
speech. •

“The old order has the seal of 
death upon its forehead,” he said, 
“But it is hot willing to die.”

The grave-diggers of the old 
order—as Marx called them—are 
here in convention. They are also 
the builders of a new life.

“We are meeting under the 
shadow of menacing fascism and 
war,” Foster says.

The placards on the balcony mir
ror the story. You see the trim, 
respectable rows of crosses on 
Flanders Field labeled, “War Under 
Capitalism.” You see the smiling 
faces on Soviet workers, labeled, 
“Peace Under Socialism.”

Jim Crow elbowed Jim Farley at 
the Democratic convention. A great 
percentage of the delegates here are 
Negroes. Interspersed among the 
whites in the hall. The placards 
show Jim Crow in the saddle: 
“Lynching Under Capitalism.” 
Counterposlng that you see the 
various peoples of the U.SB.R. in 
fraternity: “Equality Under Social
ism.”

Over all the slogan, “For a free, 
peaceful, prosperous, happy Amer
ica.” Dimitroff's statement on the 
red banney draping over the plat
form: “Let the clarion call of Marx 
and Engels, Lenin and Stalin, the 
battle cry of the Communist In-

fContinued on Pace 21

AFTER OPENING CONVENTION

v —j

WILLIAM Z. FOSTEI
—Photo League

t

Foster’s S]peecn
The text of the address by William Z. Foster, chair

man of the Communist Party, opening the Ninth National 
Convention follows:
Comrades:

This Ninth Convention of the 
Communist Party of the United 
States meets at a moment of uni
versally recognized crisis. The old 
order of things is collapsing about 
our ears. Capitalism, which is the 
private ownership by a few rich 
families, of the economic machin
ery of our land, reveals itself as 
the destroyer of the productive 
forces It itself has created, and 
even more, the destroyer of the 
people, millions of whom it has 
thrown upon the scrap-heap 
along with its idle and rusted ma
chinery.

The old order has the seal of 
death upon its forehead. But it is 
not willing to die. It fights des
perately to maintain itself and its 
power over the people. It risks all 
to keen up the fabulous profits to 
the level of the period of its pros
perity. It throws the cost of the 
crisis onto the shoulders of the 
poor. Seeing the people rebelling, 
it frantically seeks to cancel the 
democratic rights and civil liber
ties of the people, prepares civil 
war against them, organises 
Black Legions, Kn Klux Klans, 
and self-styled Liberty Leagues. 
It takes refuge in an irresponsible 
oligarchy — the Supreme Court— 
which it hopes is out of the reach 
of the people. It prepares to 
throw the whole world into a new 
and more terrib’e wa* which 
threatens to blot out civilization.

FASCISM AND WAR
We are meeting under the 

shadow of menacing fascism and

of our people are 
awakening to our dangerous sit
uation. Millions are becoming 
aware that the old order is dying. .Continued on Page 2)

Close Your Eyes and All Is Fine at Democratic Convention
By A1 Richmond

Former Mayor Moore at Philadel
phia in one of those rare moments 
of Inspiration that are given to 
politicians 0000 declared:

“There are no slums in Philadel
phia. There are only historic land-

It te fat this Ctty of Brotherly 
Love that the Democrats are gath- 

* of Mayor Moore's divine 
inspiration must hav* touched the 

l There, too. many words 
are devoted to historic landmarks- 

tradltions. There, too. theee 
are befatg used to cover up the slum 
spots of the nation.

Barkley's Keynote 
Senator Albert W. Berkley v 

poetic at the conclusion of his
keynote speech and de-

“We meet here within the shadow 
of Liberty Hall, fat this city of broth

erly love, fat this state of William 
Penn, where eight score years ago. 
Thomas Jefferson gave to the world 
an unfamiliar creed of human free
dom. It was here that he became 
the spokesman of the drawers of 
water and the hewers of wood. It 
was here that the foundations of 
owr forefathers were laid.*

What a motley crew applauds 
theee words! Close your eyes and 
all te atwtwfc fine. Open 
glance about at some of the fa
miliar faces and you get that 
ing feeling.

There te Mayor Prank Hague Of 
City. He is the undisputed 

of Hudson County and the 
Democratic machine of New Jersey. 
He played ball with the Republican 

Harold Hoffman, in block- 
appropriations In the 

in

unprecedented misery over the gar
den state. It was this Hague-Hoff- 
man policy that brought licensed 
beggars on the streets of Swing 
Township, N. J., where the jobless 
were told to seek alms by the town

How Hague must have applauded
every reference to Jefferson! How 
easily he forgot the barrage of rot
ten eggs tomatoes >>*«
henchmen let tooee at a self-styled 
Jeffersonian Democrat Jeff Burk- 
hardt who dared campaign against 
Boss Hague on the streets of Jersey 
City.

There are others, tpo. Governor 
Bibb Graves of Alabama must have 
found plenty to cheer. Hear his 
lusty shout as Barkley says *ths 
fight for freedom in the past three 
years has been the same fight 
that Lincoln made for the 
of a rac*.-

But in Alabama nine Negro boys 
languish in prison, symbol of the 
chains that still enfetter the people 
Lincoln was to have freed. In Ala
bama lynchers go unpunished. In 
Alabama the Downs Sedition Law 
makes the possession of two pieces 
of working class literature punish
able by long imprisonment.

And here is Governor Graves 
shouting himself hoarse at a con
vention that dares speak in the 
name of Jefferson!

Martial Law Executive 
Here te Governor Paul V. McNutt 

of Indiana. He te the state execu
tive who declared martial law in Of all the issues before the eon 
Vigo County (Terre Haute) for ventlon Barkley dwelt at greatest

length on the farm oroMem. Gov- 
Keynoter Barkley proclaimed “the ernor Clyde Herring of Iowa was 

freedom of the workers to eollaetivf there. Remember him? Right, he 
bargaining* And McNutt hailed is the man who ordered troops 
Barkley's speech. against the farm strikers.

Btffi, there are others. Senator J.1 And still there are others too

Hamilton Lewis who grew abusive 
at the veterans when they marched 
on the capital in 1933 to ask for 
their bonus. Secretary of Commerce 
Daniel C. Roper, whose cries of 
“mutiny” when the seamen struck 
on the 8. 8. California were so un
founded that the Department of 
Justice dared not press the charges. 
James M. Pendergast. master of the 
corrupt political machine strangling 
Missouri whose gift to the Liberty 
League Is Senator James Reed, 
of A1 Smith's companions of the 
walk.

numerous to list. Nor are they quiet 
and unobtrusive at the convention. 
On the contrary, they a/e up there 
in the limelight, serving on the1 
most important committees, helping 
to draft the planks.

An examination of the platform 
committee discloses the following

James M. Pendergast of Missouri, 
David T. Wilentx of New Jersey, 
Secretary of Commerce Daniel C.

What friends of labor! What de
fenders-of liberty!

Mayor Prank Hague was appoint
ed to settle the dispute that arose 
over the contending factions in 
the lffi—8ii delegation.

was reached in

(Continue* on Page U

the ’ion of reetrietions 
patriotic movements end 
ishment of free speech, will be si 
mitted to Nanking Friday. #
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C.P. Offers People
Only Way Out of
Crisis, Says Foster

LABOR PARTY URGED

Browder Cites Aim of 
Progressive Forces to 

Meet People’s Needs

By A. B. Ma*il
[The full text of the speeches 

by Charles Krumbein, William 
Foster and Earl Browder appear 
elsewhere in this issue.]
A gavel made by a former Negro 

slave yesterday rapped to order the 
convention of the party of liberation 
of the entire people—the Commu
nist Party of- the United States.

A total of 751 delegates and 
about as many more invited guests 
arose to give a stormy ovation for 
the chairman of the Communist 
Party, William Z. Faster, leader of 
the great 1918 steel strike, as he re
ceived the gavel from Charles 
Krumbein, New York State Secre
tary of the Party.

Foster, who has only recently re
turned to active work after a long 
illness, made the opening speech of 
the convention.

Nominations Sunday '
The convention was opened in the 

ball-room of the Manhattan Opera 
House. Thirty-fourth Street between 
Eighth and Ninth Avenues. It will 
continue there for the rest of the 
week, winding up Sunday with a 
public session at Madison Square 
Garden, where the Party’s Presi
dential ticket will be nominated, its 
platform adopted and a National 
Committee elected.

The afternoon session began with 
another tumultous ovation for Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist Party, who made the 
keynote speech and main report to 
the convention. Ella Reeve (Mother* 
Bloor. beloved 73-year-old veteran of 
countless labor and farm struggles, 
acted as chairman of' this session.

The membership of the Party, it 
was announced by Earl Browder, 
general seer e tan-, is now about 
40,000, plus 11,000 in the Young 
Communist League. This is a 66 
per cent increase since the last 
Commifnist convention two years 
ago. and a 500 per cent rise sine* 
1929. * ,

The high-point of convention en
thusiasm was reached at the con
clusion- of Browder’s keynote speech. 
The entire audience arose like one 
man and applauded and cheered 
for fully twenty minutes. Then the 
delegates grabbed their state stand
ards and started marching around 
the hall, concluding with enthus
iastic singing of the “Internation
ale.” ^ ,

Following Browder’s speech, Gil 
Green, national secretary of the 
Young Communist League, gave a 
report on work among the youth, 
and Knunbein spoke on the train
ing of leading personnel. In the 
evening the convention committees 
held their meetings.

The 751 delegates represent every 
state in the Union.' Of these, 335 
are regular delegates, 136 are al-

(Continued on Page 2)

and that a new path must be 
found if the people are to live.
Millions are breaking away from 
their old ideas and organizations, 
seeking earnestly, if fumbiingly, 
for a new way cf life.

The program of the Communist 
Party offers the only way out, the 
cnly possible solution of the crisis 
into which the whole world is 
plunged. This has been proved 
beyond question by the fast—a 
wor’d-sbaking fact — that crisis 
and decay, misery and reaction, 
rule the world except on that ter
ritory where the program of the 
Communist Party has been car
ried out by a great family of peo
ples, where capitalism has been 
abolished and socialism has been 
built, where a new constitution, 
the greatest victory of democracy 
in all history, has Just been pro
claimed—that is the Soviet 
Union.

The Communist Party sets it
self the task of winning the mil
lions of the people, the majority, 
black and white, to the path of 
socialism so brilliantly illuminat
ed by the Sovirt Union under its 
great leaders, two of the greatest 
names in human history, Lenin 
and Stalin.

We do not stand aside from the 
daily problems and struggles of 
the millions of the people until 
the majority has b?en won for so
cialism. Our program, which we 
have formulated from the aceu- 
irulated experience of American 
life and revolutionary traditions, 
which we have enriched with the 
teaching* of Lenin and Stalin,’ 
leads to socialism by faring, and
solving, one by one. the problems 1 U- 2__ — ^____
of cfati’y life, the fight for bread ¥$ i 4i it O &CUGI9 
and peace. # **

We do not stand aside from the | it it •ittititit

HONGKONG,~June 34.-South

western China vill go to war un
less Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek’s central government at Nan
king severs diplomatic relations with 
Tokyo and resists Japanese agree- 
don by force of arms, a high Can
tonese official told the United Frese 
today.

Five demands on Nanking were 
drafted by the South western Polit
ical Council, which controls Kwang- 
tung and Kwangsi provinces Un
less they sire adopted the South- 
weet win refuse to attend the July 
10 meeting of the central executive 
committee of the Kuominteng (Na
tionalist Party) at Nanking.

Further, rejection of even 00c de
mand will be the signal for the 
outbreak of hostiiittes with General 
Chen Chi-Tang. Canton overlord, 
leading the unite# forces of the 
Southwest.

The demands,.
with

9B Japanese troops, abrogation of

Demand Made



BEIN WELCOMES DELEGATES, HANDS GAVEL TO FOSTER; 
ITALIAN COMMUNIST PARTY GREETS NATIONAL CONVENTION
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welcoming speech 
forty-eight states 

States, after which be 
convention William 

of the Commu- 
formally open the 
ibein handed ' to 

behalf of the Vlr- 
ezplainlng that it 

former slave out of

the gavel, Foster

>ad to accept this gavel 
slave, on behalf 

iunlst Party, which is 
all the slaves in the

welcoming speech

fh^me of the New York 
' itlon of our Party and 

and thousands of 
i sympathizers from the 

shops, the ships and 
[ the farms, the white 

and professionals, 
you the welcome and 

igs Of our city.
3 indeed proud and de- 
have our national con- 

in our city. We hope 
the work that we have 
give much to the con- 

these deliberations and 
it it makes. We hope to 
more than we did from 

^derations and decisions, 
h mild like your undivided 

Wr just one moment— 
;hlng please until I am

honor and fmt pleas- 
over the gavel to a oom- 

and respected by mll- 
!.who has been a 

a leader of tremendous 
in this country; a com- 

our standard bearer, 
lential candidate in the 

ittl and 1933; a corn- 
due to severe illness has 

sf active participation for

__ with us, he is active
lis with us—Comrade Pos
tal r man of our Party."

Tom Mooney Sends Greeting 
Of Solidarity to Convention

William Z. Poster, Chairman; Sari R. Browder, General Secretary- 
Central Committee Communist Party, *
Manhattan Opera House, 311 West Thirty-fourth Street, N. Y. C.

To you one and all 1 extend the hand of proletarian fellowship in 
militant solidarity. May your deliberations prove of great benefit in 
furthering the best Interests of the working class.

X give you my pledge to keep tbe working class flag flying until 
the end whether it will be within these gray walls or nut there in the 
great fight with the reet of you. . „

X greet you in your onward march to complete working class vic
tory. I know you will let nothing prevent that working class unity 
which alone can win our every light and defeat our every foe.

X send you all my moot affectionate comradely greeting from this 
fighting proletarian heart. ..

Tom Mooney—Tom Mooney Moiden Defense Committee.

Foster’s Speech
r Continued from Page l)

Presents 
Anil-Soviet Plank

tfhued from Pace t)

be found at thia conven- 
other end is occupied by 

right-wingers like Sen- 
Byrd and Carter Glass 

K—pals of Al Smith who 
led not to'go walking with 
to stay at home in the 

if do their dirty work.

The Platform .
The!f| platform, as it finally 

emerge*, swill not constitute the Re
publican ^Liberty League ideas of 

Byrd. Glass was urged 
to sit on the Reso- 

ittee. Louis Nash and 
on the other 

be able to stick their 
room where tbe plat

form j| being ironed out
Nash still baUeved In 

Intentions of Roosevelt he 
that terrific pressure was 

firbught to boar on the Preal- 
the right For that rea* 
said, he would like to see 
Parmer-Laborites in the

a fellow-delegate Interrupt- 
that "we shouldn't try to 
t" Nash answered sharp- 
we have to start *

cratld

’he do not yet andgr- 
stand v ftotaJtn*, the new erdw, 
and the road by which R meat be 
reached.

We take ear stand, ahenlder to 
shoulder with the .meases ef the 
people, and In the front Une of 
all their otmgglee. Oar program 
is one ef immediate anlty ef these 
maeeee, in the dally fight for bet
tor Bring conditions, maintenance 
and extension ef their democratic 
rights, and for peace. Oar pro
gram to for the people's front 
against reaction, faeoism and war 
—for peaee, freedom, and pros
perity for ear country.

In this Immediate task. else. 
hist£y hrs already given as proof 
ef the eetreetnoM ef the Commu
nist program. The glorious vic
tories of the people's front in 
Pranee, its sloe torsi triumph and 
its immediate translation Into 
bettor wages and working condi
tions, mare complete and solid or
ganisation of the mesees. espe
cially ht the trade anient, its re- 
poise of the reactionaries—these 
are the first fruits of the Comma- 
ntot program when followed by o 
majority of the people, even when 
only the first steps of this pro
gram are accepted by the ma
jority. .

PATH TO VICTORY
The triumph of the people 

against their oppressor*, in par
tial and temporary fields of 
straggle or in the final struggle 
for socialism, to gained only 
where the program of the Com- 
mantot Party u followed, in part 
or ip fall. Victory can be gained 
only in the path pointed oat by 
the Communist Party............... ..

Our party h#s he roots deep tn 
American life and revolutionary 
traditions. We inherit and con
tinue the traditions of 1776, of 
the Declaration of Independence, 
of the birth of our nation in the 
fires of revolutionary upheaval. 
We Inherit and continue the tra
dition of Llneoln, of the Emanci
pation Proclamation, of the revo
lutionary Civil War. We Inherit 
and continue the tradition of gen
erations of heroic struggle to

build the American labor move
ment with Ho organisations, from 

of illegality to Ms groat 
of today, when, fer the 
time, It challenges Its 

greatest enemy, the Stool Trust.
.At the same time our Party is 

International. Our groatoot pride 
to that wo bring to th 

‘ the acenmulal 
I knowledge of the 
of the whole world, that we 

growing strength with 
the rising movement sf the toll
ing people throughout the world, 
that we are a section of the 
World Party of the to!tors the 
Communist International.

THE CRISIS TODAY

Today, the American 
fact a criala, deeper as 
far-reaching than thorn of 1776 
and 1M1. We have the most com
plete confidence that our people 
wtll meet the test of this ertota 
In the spirit of Its best revolu
tionary traditions. This Ninth 
Convention of the Communist 
Party af the United States repre
sents the vanguard of the Ameri
can people, come together to dls- 
cuss the difficult problems of our 
working masses, and to find the 
best, the quickest, the least pain
ful way out. Our decisions will bo 
our own, at the fight to ours. Wo 
will ho encosraged and strength
ened by the knowledge that all 
over the world, our brothers and 
sisters are finding their way also 
along the same path.

Along this path wo will find the 
way to unite tbo tollers of Ameri
ca against their enemlos, the mo
nopolists and bankers of wan 
Street, and all their agents. Along 
this path we will find the road to 
a better life. Along this path we 
will unite with our friends of all 
finds to maintain peace in the 
world. ^ Along this path we will 
forge a mighty people’s front 
against reaction, fascism and war 
—a Parmer-Labor Party. Along 
this path we will march on to
ward soelalltm.

I now declare that the Ninth 
Convention of the Communist 
Party of the United 'States is 
open. t

751 Delegates at C. P. Session 
Plan for 1936 Elections

elt keeps his ear to the 
he went on. "If he heard 

rumblings from the left, 
help him go In the proper

ttlon to "production-for 
said that as a

he was
see the civil rights plank 

the Civil Liberties 
in the Demo- 

stform. (Nash was organ- 
the first local of the ftettil 

ion In this country at the 
tura jifitho century, and still ear- 

of L. card.)
Soviet Charter

Halelprseeed hto enthusiasm for 
the tftf constitution ot the Soviet 
Unio9|: [“It win win many friends 

progressive movement," ht

blocks away the Callfer- 
was meeting in the 
Hotel —evidence of 
when a progressive 

thin the Democratic Party 
to go "too far." The Bptcs. 

Sinclair, actually held 
Democratic organ- 

their handa—until they 
over the heads by the re- 

Republioana from one 
by the Hm Parley ma

th* other.
the Oatfornta delegation 

n4y a handful of 
Of whose presence the 
to not even aware, 

back 3,000 miles sway, 
ere joining hands wttff 

lor

learned at treat cost.

By Joseph North 
{Continued from Pape 1)

ternstlonal ring out loudly; 'Work
ers of the World, Unite.’"

This is the setting: the business 
suits it.

Just From Jail

Charles Krumbein, just out of 
prison, opens the convention. He 
gets a hand Jim Parley could never 
get. He presents a gavel symbolis
ing the struggle; the Norfolk, Va„ 
party brought It here. It was given 
them by a former slave, made of 
hto scythe. /

1 am glad to acoept this." Foster 
says, "to fight for the liberty of 
all." His ovation raises the roof.

"We do not stand aside from the 
millions who do not yet understand 
socialism," he says. “We take our 
stand, shoulder to shoulder with 
the masses of the people and In the 
front line of all their struggles."
, He summarises our program: The 
people’s front against reaction, fas
cism. and war—for peace, freedom 
and prosperity of Our country.

Be speaks of steel, close to his 
heart, this hpro of the 1919 strike:

“We inherit and continue the tra
dition of generations of heroic strug
gle to build the American labor 
movement with jt> organisations, 
from the days of illegality to Its 
great promise of today, when for 
the second tima, it challenges its 
greatest enemy, the Steel Trust."

Born in Taunton, Mass., this 
American expresses the pride of 
the Communists at their member
ship in the World Party of the 
toiler*—the Communist Interna
tional. The honorary prea’tdum 
proves it. Glance at the list riMaen: 
Stalin. Manultoky. Russian; Thael- 
mann. Pieck. German; Brooll, Ital
ian; Pollitt, British; Wan Min. 
Chinese; and so on.

Forty-eight states are represented 
here. Jack Johnstone, beloved labor 
veteran, tens the delegates. "Canada 
from the North, fighting Mexico 
from tbe South" also send fraternal

AT THE CONVENTION Group of Reading Socialists 
Sends United Front Greetings

“Earl Browder, General Secretary- 
‘Communist Party of the UBJt.
“New York, N. Y. _ *’>
"Dear Comrade Browder:

"As a group of Socialists of Reading, Pa., we send our hearty 
congratulations and good wishes to the Ninth Convention of the Com
munist Party Of America.

"Believing that Socialists and Communists should stand and fight 
together in the common struggle against the capitalist class, we send 
these greetings to your convention in the fervent hope and expectation 
that a powerful united front of all workers will be realized In the very 
near future. -

"In Germany, Italy, Austria we have observed the results of the 
working class remaining divided In the face of fascism;'whereas in 
Spain and France in recent months the workers ride to victory due to 
united action. And In the Soviet Union we have witnessed the com
plete triumph of the workers and fanners, because In that happy land 
they are in power.

“In the United States, the primary task facing the Socialist and 
Communist parties is to achieve a united workers' and people’s front 
In order to wage a successful straggle against the forces making for 
war and fascism.

“Toward that end we hall your efforts at this convention and 
pledge our own wholehearted support of a united front policy and 
program." V J

s /

Browder Receives 
Rousing Ovation

u»r«*
ELLA REEVE (MOTHER) BLOOR

Delegates Honor 
Class War Victims

The proceedings of the morning session of the ninth national con
vention of the Communist Party were halted for a moment yesterday 
to permit delegates to stand In silence os a tribute to fallen working 
class heroes in many countries.

The resolution honoring class war victims follows;
"Since the last convention of the Communist Party, working class 

heroes have died for the working class in the dungeons and concentra
tion camps ot Germany, China, Brazil, Spain .and Austria and other 
countries, as well m on the picket lines in the United States.

"Let us pledge to carry on their work and never rest until the final 
victory of the working class will be their monument of triumph. Let 
us rise and honor our heroic dead!"

Honorary Presidium 
And Presiding Committee 

Elected at Convention

delegates
log committee—black, white South- {
trner\ Westerners ... foreign bora , cans are vitally concerned.

among them but Americans all. 
They built this country . . . they 
have earned the rights of citizen
ship. Names like Poster, Browder, 
Pord, Johnstone, Mother Bloor, 
81 a c h e 1, Shepherd, Mlnerlch, 
Schneiderman, Trachtenburg.

The delegatee from the shops keep 
marching In, bouquets In hand; 
Bronx hospital unit; dress shop af
ter dress shop; restaurants, like the 
Gay Nineties now on strike; heavy 
Industry like the New York Central.

Blonde lad In shirt-sleeves, fore
arms tnttoed, speaks for the sea
men. Says the Party’s prestige has 
gained greatly here cm the Eastern 
seaboard since the recent strike.

“Been reading about the French 
sailors taking over the ships, run
ning up the red flag. That’s the 
day I’m looking forward to."

Ovation to Browder . .
The ovation to Browder lifted the 

roof again. The man from Kansas 
—Landon comes from there too, you 
may have heard—delivers the key
note speech. Communists cheer 
with a vim ... no artificial ovations 
like the Republicans and Democrats 
organize. The delegates quiet down 
when the speaker gestures for order. 
Much business at hand.

But if you were here you could 
see the profound veneration in 
which the rank and file hold these 
veterans of the class-struggle. From 
Krumbein on—Foster. Mother Bloor. 
Browder, Herndon—every one there 
—the love is genuine. The real Mc
Coy. Nobody pumped up the demon
strations for them.

X won’t go into detail on Ms 
speech. Its elsewhere in this issue. 
It took two and a hall hour* to de
liver and it was a landmark tn the 
history of the American revolution
ary movement. The ovation he re
ceived at its dose was unequalled. 
It spoke in the name of the Cen
tral Committee and it Iky down a 
Une of inestimable value to the dele
gates from all parts of America, it 
was a key to their problems. 9 

It charted the road to a free, 
prosperous, peaceful happy America 

One hundred thirty mil n on Ameri- •

The Ninth National Convention 
of the Communist Party at Its 
morning session yesterday elected a 
presiding committee and an hon
orary presiding committee.

The members of the honorary 
presiding committee follow: r

Joseph Stalin, Georgl Dimitrov, 
Ernst Thaelmann, D. Z. Manullsky, 
Wilhelm Pieck, M. Ercoll, Jose Diaz, 
Maurice Thorez, Hanr Pollitt,. Wan 
Ming, Okano. Bios Roca, Tim Buck, 
Hernan Laborde, Luis Carlos 
Prcstes, Evangelista and Tom 
Mooney.

Those elected to the presiding 
committee were: .

William Z. Foster, Earl Browder, 
James W. Pord. Jack Stachel, Clar
ence Hathaway, Roy Hudson, GU 
Green, Charles Krumbein, I. Am-

ter, Max Bedocht. Rose Wortls, Ben 
Gold, A. Trachtenberg, Charles 
Shepard. Margaret Cowl, L. Toth, 
Robert Minor, John Little, Lena 
Davis, W. Winston, Mac Weiss, 
Harry Haywood, M. Childs, Ella 
Reeve Bloor, Tony Mlnerlch, B. K. 
Gebcrt, J. Eagan, Pat Toohey and 
N. Sparks. ,

Others chosen to the presiding 
committee were: Jack Johnstone, 
WllUam Schneiderman. William W. 
Weinstone, John WUUamaon, An
gelo Herndon, A. Murphy, Bob Hall, 
J. Binkley. Phil Frankfeld, Nat 
Ross, B. West, H. Puro, J. Strong, 
J. Allender, M. Rapport, I. Wofsey, 
Paul Grouch, Gene Dennis, A. 
Romes, Alfred Wagenknecht, H. 
Brooks. J. Barton. E. Lautner, C. 
Sharp and D. Webster.

Close Your Eyes and All Is Fine 
At the Democratic Convention

{Continued from Pace U

the vice-presidential nominee. Mr. 
Pope Is the publisher of an Italian 
fascist paper In New York.

That’s the crew on Roosevelt’s 
ship. Corrupt politicians, labor 
hating officials, southern lynchers— 
all are there. All are applauding 
and hailing the fine soundMg 
words about fine sounding prin
ciples.

To Whom They Bow
When one looks at the ‘ honest 

intelligent faces." to borrow an ex-, 
prcsslon from those assembled, one 
understands some of the strange 
wanderings of the Roosevelt admin
istration. >

Are these the people who will 
fight Hearstism? Are these the peo
ple who will fight the Liberty 
League? Are these the enemies of 
reaction?

Pendergazt, Governor Graves, 
Governor McNutt, Generoso Pope.

Big business representatives are 
not as much in evidence in Phila
delphia as they were In Cleveland. 
But those who bow to It, are here.

How can John L. Lewis or any 
other labor leader place his full con
fidence In a general that commands 
such an anny?A fleet does not move 
any faster than its slowest vessel. 
That’s an old axiom. Roosevelt cer
tainly cannot move any faster than 
all these old coffin crates In his 
fleet. Am", as an old navy man, he 
knows It!

Indications are that a program 
sounding more “left" than the 
original New Deal win be drafted. 
t!*rt that’s where it will end, merely 
: binding mere ’left”

There are people there genuinely

interested In a progressive program. 
There are County Commissioner 
Nash of Seattle and State Senator 
Mary Farqutrson of Washington 
who favor loval Parmer-Labor par
ties. They have some progressive pro
posals to make but are very pes
simistic of getting a hearing. Their 
pessimism to a sign of the 1mpea
rl btllty of a genuine progressive and 
labor program even getting a hear
ing in this convention.

It to clear through this brief ex- 
nmination of the men who compose 
the Democratic Party that this 1s 
not the party to be relied upon in 
the struggle against the very real 
danger of fascism as represented by 
the Hearst-Llberty League forces.

Labor Party Needed
Because of its motley composition, 

it to possible to retard their retreat 
before reaction by pressure from 
the left. The policy of Lewis and 
cithers in the ranks of labor to 
ruinous, it merely greases the Roose
velt sliding pood.

Only the threat of a real Farmer- 
Labcr Party could Jolt these gentle
men Into any semblance Of actual 
opposition to the march of the 
Liberty League.

In the last analysis, however, 
working men, farmers, small busi
ness men—all those who shudder at 
the thought of war and fascism— 
will have to rely on their own forces 
to defeat these twin evils. The Dem
ocratic Party convention, with all 
its eloquence, to most eloquent In 
showing the dire and immediate 
need of a powerful national Former- 
Labor Party and the exertion of ail 
efforts to elect a bloc of Frrmer- 
Labor Congressmen who will fight m 
the interests of the people in tbe 
next Congress.

By A. B. Maffil 
(Continued from Page 1)

ternatea, 79 fraternal delegates from 
Party organizations, and 193 frater
nal delegates from trade unions and 
national organizations.

Among the fraternal delegates are 
representatives of the Communist 
Parties of Canada and Mexico.

The convention opened at 11 AM. 
with a wecomlng speech by Krum
bein, who then Introduced Foster. 
In accepting the gavel, which was 
presented by the Norfolk, Va., dele
gation and made by a former slave 

! from the wpod of hto ecythe, Foster 
said:

'1 am proud to accept this gavel 
made by a former slave In behalf 
of the Communist Party which la 
going to free all the slavee In the 
country.1*
In hto speech Foster pointed out 

the collapse of the old capitalist or
der and its desperate attempt to 
maintain Its existence through the 
suppression of democratic righto and 
civil liberties, the organisation of 
"Block Legions, Ku Klux Klaas, and 
self-styled Liberty Leagues," and re
liance on "an Irresponsible oligarchy 
—the Supreme Court—which It 
hopes to out of the reach of the peo
ple."

"The program of the Communist 
Party offers the only way out,” Pos
ter said, "the only possible solution 
of the crisis Into which the whole 
world to plunged^ This has been 
proved beyond question by the fact 
—a world-shaking- fact—that crisis 
and decay, misery and reaction, rule 
the world except on that territory 
where the program of the Commu
nist Party has been carried out by 
a great family of peoples, where 
capitalism has been abolished and 
socialism has been built, where a 
new constitution, the greatest vic
tory of democracy in all history, has 
Just been proclaimed—that to the 
Soviet Union."

Foster pointed out, however, that 
the Communist Party “does not 
stand aside from the problem* and 
struggles of the millions of the 
people until the majority has been 
won for Socialism.’’

"We take ear itand," be said, 
"shoulder to shoulder with the 
maeeee of the people, and In the 
front Une of all their etruggleet 
Our program to one of Immediate 
unity of these mareee, In the dally 
fight for better living conditions, 
maintenance and extension of 

morratic righto, and far 
Our program Is for the 

people's front against reaction.
nd war—for peace, free- 

and prosperity lot our coun
try.’’ j

People's Front Victory Cited 
Foster cited th* great victories of 

the people’s front In Prance as proof 
of the correctness of the Communist 
program. He declared that the 
Communist Party of the U. 8. A. 
was the heir of all the revolutionary 
traditions of 1776 and 1911. as well 
os of the traditions of the great 
struggles that built the American 
labor movement, “from the days of 
Illegality to Its great promise of to
day. when tor the second time It 
challenges its greatest enemy, the 
Steel Trust."

“Today the American people face 
a crisis, deeper and more far-reach
ing than those of 1776 snd 1961," 
Foster said. “We have the most 
complete confidence that our peo
ple will meet the test of this crisis 
in the spirit of its best revolution
ary traditions.

"Along thi* path we win find 
the way te unite the Mien ef

Women Ask: 
Aid in Fight
On Living Cost

_ *

Branches and Units Wire 
Greetings to CP. 

Sessions

Greetings from the underground 
Communist Party of Italy were read 
yesterday morning to the delegatee 
and visitors to the Communist Party 
convention, other greetings were 
sent by the Progressive Women’s 
Council and from Communist Party 
units and branches throughout the 
country.

Among the greetings were the 
following:

"In the name of tbe Communist 
Party of Italy, engaged In a hard 
struggle against fascism, we send 
our fraternal and sincere greetings 
to the Ninth Convention of our 
brother Party.

‘‘We are with you, heart and soul, 
in the valiant fight that you are 
waging against reaction and for the 
building of a broad people’* front 
that will break every fascist at
tempt.

"No one understands better than 
we do thht to defeat fascism and 
reaction It Is necessary to have a 
strong party, cleansed of on rem
nants of sectarianism, snd equipped 
with zteeled personnel.

"We are sure that the 
to your convention will . 
themselves as one man to work ac-young negro workers facing a 20- ~

year sentence on the Georgts chain f°r the buU<Nnt of * P0"** 
gang, Anita Whitney, long active In iv!.rni,,^8w ^ r4i**
the California labor movement and °* ***• struggle

the
Wall Street, and all 
Aleng this path we 1 
read to a better life.

of ott lands te mainteta 
in th* world. Along this 

path we will forge a mighty poo- 
plea’ frost against reaction, fas
cism and war - a Parmee-Lslor 
Party. Along this path we win 
march on toward sseteBsm."
The conclusion of Poster's speech 

was again greeted with applause 
and the ringing of the “Xntoraa-

Named
The convention then organised it

self, * medamtMte commit
tee and a presiding committee. Ae 
secretaries of the convention there 
were named Anselo

once indicted under that state’s 
criminal syndicalism law, and A. 
Onda, a leading figure In the Cleve
land unemployment movement.

More handclapping and cheering 
broke forth when delegates elected 
by workers in various shops trooped 
on the stage, carrying bouquets of 
roees. Several of them -poke a few 
words ot greeting.

Ttte following committees were 
set up: Platform and Resolutions, 
Trade union and Unemployed, Ne
gro, Organisation, Education, 
Women, Youth, Press and Publicity.

Assails Liberty League 
Waves of applause rocked the hall 

ss Browder arose to make the ad
dress which will form the bssto for 
the discussion of the entire conven
tion. In a masterly speech luting 
two and a half hours this man 
from Kansu, who hu become the 
outstanding leader of the party that 
to the vanguard of the common peo
ple of this country, knaltted the po
litical situation and pointed out the 
steps that must be taken if the 
American people are to defeat the 
foroee of fascism and war that are 
gathering against them. Emphasiz
ing points with characteristic 
abrupt, decisive gestures, Browder 
spoke in clear, direct language that 
struck to the core of every question.

Pointing out that "the world to 
torn between two main directions of 
development," those forces that are 
seeking to maintain democratic 
rights and world peace, and the 
forces of fascism headed by Hit
ler fascism, that are trying to wipe 
out popular rights and to plunge the 
world into a new war, Browder de
clared; .

"In the United States this camp 
to headed by the dominant leader
ship of the Republican Pkrty, with 
its allies of the Liberty League, 
Hurst, Black Legion, "Ku Klux 
Klan, Coughlin and others.

“The camp of progress land peace 
finds ita stronghold in the Soviet 
Union, the country of Socialist pros
perity. To its banner are rallying 
all the growing armies of those who 
would resist fascism and war."

’ Wans at Fascist Forces 
•The Republican Party, headed by 

Landon and Knox, to unquestionably 
representing the full reactionary 
program,” Browder said. "WllUam 
Randolph Hesrst has formulated 
that program with greatest clarity, 
has pursued it with the most vicious 
and obstinate energy. Hearst named 
the Republican ticket already in Au
gust 1936. Morgan, the du Ponte, 
Mellon, all the most reactionary 
circles of Wall Street, are fully be
hind Landon and Knox. The plat
form of the Republican Party, be
hind a thin smoke-screen of tepid 
liberalism, contains all the essentials 
of Hearet’s program, including Its 
demagogy.

"The Commantat Party declares 
withoet qaallflcation that ~ the 
Landon-Hearet-Wall Street Ueket 
Is the chief enemy of the Uberttos. 
peaee and prosperity of the Amer
ican people. He victory would 
carry o«r country a km* way em 
the road te fascism sad war. 
"Roosevelt and hto administration 

are trying to pursue a middle course 
between these two opposite funda
mental directions of policy. On the 
one hand, they try to keep mass 
support by certain small concessions 
to the needs and demand* of the 
people. On the other hand, they an
swer the pressure and attacks ot the 
reactionary forces by greater eon- 
cessions in that direction. Especially 
in the last year, Roosevelt’s courts 
has been a series ef retreats before 
the offensive of reaction. Hto ad
ministration to allowing itself to be 
dragged more and more onto the 
path of Hearst.

Pilate Why Ahead
The Communist Party declares 

that H Is a fatal mistake te de
pend open Roosevelt te cheek the 
attacks af Wall Street, or te ad-

"Where, then, can the people turn 
to find a protection agalns: the re
actionary foroee: Chat assail them?

"With fun knowledge that the 
greet majority are net yet prepared 
to torn to Socialism as represented 
either be the SorUltot parte or the

against fascism.
"We thank you for the _______

help that, with a spirit of true in
ternational solidarity you have re
cently extended to us, and we as
sure you that our Party will re
lentlessly struggle until the over
throw of fascism which to dishonor
ing and humiliating with its crimes 
our beloved country.

"We are sure that the Bolshevik 
decisions of your Convention will 
meet the expectations of the tolling 

1 people and wtll contribute to the 
realisation of working class Unity, 
t!\e unity of the Italian workers and 
the workers of other nationalities 
living In America, for a more effec
tive struggle against fascism and 
war.

“Long live the Communist Inter- 
! national!

"Long live the Communist Party 
of America and its foremost leaders 
—Foster. Browder, Ford!

"Long live the fight against war 
and fascism and for ths defense of 
the Soviet Union."

Women’s Council Greeting*
• "Greetings to Ninth National 
Convention. Looking forward to 
your aid in combatting the high 
cost of living and organisation of 
women." said the telegram from the 
Progressive Women’s Council.

Foster Greeted
A message of congratulations to 

William Z. Foster, chairman of the 
Communist Party, on hto return to 
active duty was sent by the Indus
trial unit of Jamestown, N. Y.

Bessemer Telegram
The telegram from the Bessemer 

Branch. Youngstown Section retd 
as follows:

“Communist Party Branch Besse
mer, Youngstown Section Cleveland 
District sends revolutionary greeting 
delegates national convention. Greet 
return Comrade Poster to our ranks. 
Confident decisions convention an
other historic milestone attaining 
our goal. Under banner our party 
led by Foster. Browder. Ford, 
Stachel confident rapidly follow 
footsteps brother party Franoe."

A greeting from metal work*"* in 
Cleveland said:

“Industrial Unit F 33. Section two. 
Cleveland composed workers from 
National Acme and General Elec
tric tend revolutionary greetings to 
Ninth Convention our Party- ’Our 
unit which has more than doubled 
its membership since January first 
composed of metal workers 
bars of MESA pledges full 
to all decisions of convention."

Communist Party, 
come forward with an immediate 
program which the mamee are ready 
to support, to point out the path 
along which the people can main- 
tain and advance their fundamental 
Interests and rights."

* List* Alum af C. P.
Browder listed five fundamental 

aims of this program, which he said 
"to ementiaUy covered by the plat
form adopted by the Farmer-Labor 
Potty National Conference, held in 
Chicago on May 30-31. on the call 
of the Minnesota Farmer-Labor 
Party and Governor Floyd Olson."

Browder pointed out the growth 
of the movement for a Parmer- 
Labor Party and the support and 
sympathy it was receiving even 
among trade union circles that are 
backing Roosevelt nationally

The Communist leader shandy 
condemned the reactionary planks 
presented to ths RspubUoan con
vention by William Green, prssld-nt 
of ths American Federation of La
bor He characterised this ea “one 
of the most shameful pages tn 
American labor history".

Browder contrasted "ths oM pa
ralysis ot ths reactionary A. P. of 
L. Executive Council’’ with the 
"renalosanee movement tn the trade 
unions," led by the Committee for 
Industrial Organisation. Referring 
to the great organisation dries to 
ths steel industry, which I 

by ths CIjO, he
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